Squamous eddies in irritated seborrheic keratosis.
Seborrheic keratosis is related to the intraepidermal hair follicle in its morphogenesis. Squamous eddies in irritated seborrheic keratosis (ISK) are known to develop by focal maturation of basaloid cells, but the significance of squamous eddies is not understood. The purpose of this study was to elucidate the nature of squamous eddies in ISK. Serial sections of paraffin blocks of 20 cases of ISK were examined. We tracked each squamous eddy through the serial sections to observe the different shapes and positions of the same squamous eddy. In 4 cases, squamous eddies revealed hair shafts at their centers in different sections. In 14 cases, squamous eddies contained acrotrichial canals. In 13 cases, squamous eddies were connected to keratotic invaginations we thought to be follicular infundibula. Eighteen of the 20 cases of ISK showed at least 1 of the morphological features of intraepidermal hair follicle structures. We have found that the squamous eddies of ISK are anatomically related to acrotrichia.